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INSTRUCTION CARD
WEEK 01: THE GREAT DEBATE



OBS
HOST, PUT $1 ON THE TABLE

(NO DOLLAR? FIND A PRIZE.) 
THEN READ OUT LOUD:

1. We need two volunteers to debate a scenario. 
(No volunteers? Host choose.)

2. I’ll read the scenario out loud, then the debaters will 
have one minute each to argue their side. I’ll time each 
of you on my phone. 

3. Everyone else is going to vote for their winner and say 
WHY they think it was a win. 

4. HERE’S THE TWIST: Both debaters also get a SECRET 
piece of information that’ll get handed to them on a 
card. They’re not allowed to reveal that secret until after 
everyone has voted. Once they reveal the secrets, 
everyone is allowed to vote one more time to determine 
who gets the George Washington.

5. If time allows, we can play again with a second scenario 
and new debaters. 

6. No one’s running for of�ce here. This should be 
conversational and fun.

7. Ready? I’ll read the �rst scenario and then hand the 
cards to our debaters. 

THE GREAT DEBATE



HOST, READ OUT LOUD:

Byron has been dating Brittany for about eight months and he 
knows she is the one. She calls him “Big B” and he calls her 
“Honey B.” They like each other’s parents. Their dogs get along. 
This is a love that is going to last, folks. 

Byron has his eyes set on a very particular ring that is just outside 
of his price range. He can probably make the �nancing work if he 
leans into credit and pinches every penny. But he’s torn. Recently 
Byron was convicted that he needs to sign-up to sponsor a child 
from Compassion International, an organization that devotes itself 
to holistic child development in the poorest parts of the world. The 
commitment is $38 a month. Doable for Byron, but it puts the ring 
that much farther out of reach. What should Byron do?

DEBATER #1: Convince the group that Byron should buy the ring 
and push pause on the Compassion sponsorship. Do not reveal 
your secret information. 

DEBATER #2: Convince the group that Byron should sponsor the 
child and think differently about the ring purchase. Do not reveal 
your secret information.

Remember, each debater gets one minute to convince the group. 
When time is up, the debate is over. Everyone will vote for the 
winner and share WHY. Then, the debaters will reveal their secret 
information. Everyone will vote again. Winner of the �nal vote gets 
the dollar! 

SCENARIO #1: 
BYRON GETTIN’ HITCHED



DEBATER #1

Byron has been dating Brittany for about 8 months 
and he knows she is the one. She calls him “Big B” 
and he calls her “Honey B.” They like each other’s 
parents. Their dogs get along. This is a love that is 
going to last, folks. 

Byron has his eyes set on a very particular ring that 
is just outside of his price range. He can probably 
make the �nancing work if he leans into credit and 
pinches every penny. But he’s torn. Recently Byron 
was convicted that he needs to sign-up to sponsor a 
child from Compassion International, an 
organization that devotes itself to holistic child 
development in the poorest parts of the world. The 
commitment is $38 a month. Doable for Byron, but it 
puts the ring that much farther out of reach. What 
should Byron do?

DEFEND BYRON 
BUYING THE RING

OBS
SCENARIO



DEBATER #1

This isn’t just any ring. Byron recently 
discovered that a local estate jeweler has a 
ring for sale that used to belong to Byron’s 

great grandmother, a well-respected 
matriarch in Byron’s family history. While 

the historic ring was seemingly lost forever, 
Byron now has the chance to buy the ring 

and bring it back into the family.

SECRET INFORMATION!
DON’T SHARE UNTIL AFTER THE FIRST VOTE 



DEBATER #2

Byron has been dating Brittany for about 8 months 
and he knows she is the one. She calls him “Big B” 
and he calls her “Honey B.” They like each other’s 
parents. Their dogs get along. This is a love that is 
going to last, folks. 

Byron has his eyes set on a very particular ring that 
is just outside of his price range. He can probably 
make the �nancing work if he leans into credit and 
pinches every penny. But he’s torn. Recently Byron 
was convicted that he needs to sign-up to sponsor a 
child from Compassion International, an 
organization that devotes itself to holistic child 
development in the poorest parts of the world. The 
commitment is $38 a month. Doable for Byron, but it 
puts the ring that much farther out of reach. What 
should Byron do?

DEFEND BYRON BECOMING A 
COMPASSION SPONSOR

SCENARIO



DEBATER #2

Byron is convicted about the Compassion 
sponsorship on multiple levels, but the 
most pressing stems from the fact that 
Byron himself was in the Compassion 

program. Byron’s parents fell on very hard 
times while raising him in Haiti. 

Compassion was an option that changed 
the path of his life. Byron knows he would 

have never met Brittany if not for the 
generosity of his personal Compassion 

sponsor.

SECRET INFORMATION!
DON’T SHARE UNTIL AFTER THE FIRST VOTE 



HOST, READ OUT LOUD:

Jen and Kiki have been friends forever. Between the two of them, 
it’s well known that Jen is the penny pincher and Kiki is anything 
but. Jen is content with her iPhone 4S and her 15-year-old car. 
Kiki likes to match her iPhone X case with her brand new bag and 
fashion-forward boots. Let’s just say: opposites attract.

Kiki’s company is having massive layoffs and it’s only a matter of 
time before she loses her job. She has an opportunity, but needs 
Jen’s help. For a mere $2,000, Kiki can �nally �nish baking school 
and get the credentials that she knows will be the foundation for 
her dream of opening a cupcake shop. Jen has no problem giving 
money to friends, but here’s the rub: $2,000 also happens to be 
the exact amount that Jen needs to �nally upgrade her car. The 
used Ford Focus she has been driving seems to be in the shop 
every other week, making her commute to work anything but 
certain. If she gives Kiki the money, she knows she’ll be helping 
her make her dream come true. On the other hand, that new car 
will provide stability and peace of mind. Ugh, what should Jen do?!

DEBATER #1: Convince the group that Jen should give Kiki the 
money and help her friend realize her dream. Do not reveal your 
secret information.

DEBATER #2: Convince the group that Jen should pass on 
helping Kiki and instead buy the reliable car. Do not reveal your 
secret information.

SCENARIO #2: 
JEN NEEDS SOME NEW WHEELS



DEBATER #1

DEFEND JEN GIVING KIKI 
THE MONEY

OBS
SCENARIO

Jen and Kiki have been friends forever. Between the two of 
them, it’s well known that Jen is the penny pincher and Kiki is 
anything but. Jen is content with her iPhone 4S and her 
15-year-old car. Kiki likes to match her iPhone X case with her 
brand new bag and fashion-forward boots. Let’s just say: 
opposites attract.

Kiki’s company is having massive layoffs and it’s only a matter 
of time before she loses her job. She has an opportunity, but 
needs Jen’s help. For a mere $2,000, Kiki can �nally �nish 
baking school and get the credentials that she knows will be the 
foundation for her dream of opening a cupcake shop. Jen has no 
problem giving money to friends, but here’s the rub: $2,000 also 
happens to be the exact amount that Jen needs to �nally 
upgrade her car. The used Ford Focus she has been driving 
seems to be in the shop every other week, making her commute 
to work anything but certain. If she gives Kiki the money, she 
knows she’ll be helping her make her dream come true. On the 
other hand, that new car will provide stability and peace of mind. 
Ugh, what should Jen do?!



DEBATER #1

Kiki seemingly has a new idea on how to 
earn money every week. One week it’s 

going back to school to get her personal 
training certi�cate, the next it’s a house 

staging venture. But, Jen knows that Kiki 
was born to make cupcakes. This is 

actually the one venture that Jen knows is 
meant to be. In fact, everyone knows that 

Kiki’s cupcakes are to die for. 

SECRET INFORMATION!
DON’T SHARE UNTIL AFTER THE FIRST VOTE 



Jen and Kiki have been friends forever. Between the two of 
them, it’s well known that Jen is the penny pincher and Kiki is 
anything but. Jen is content with her iPhone 4S and her 
15-year-old car. Kiki likes to match her iPhone X case with her 
brand new bag and fashion-forward boots. Let’s just say: 
opposites attract.

Kiki’s company is having massive layoffs and it’s only a matter 
of time before she loses her job. She has an opportunity, but 
needs Jen’s help. For a mere $2,000, Kiki can �nally �nish 
baking school and get the credentials that she knows will be the 
foundation for her dream of opening a cupcake shop. Jen has no 
problem giving money to friends, but here’s the rub: $2,000 also 
happens to be the exact amount that Jen needs to �nally 
upgrade her car. The used Ford Focus she has been driving 
seems to be in the shop every other week, making her commute 
to work anything but certain. If she gives Kiki the money, she 
knows she’ll be helping her make her dream come true. On the 
other hand, that new car will provide stability and peace of mind. 
Ugh, what should Jen do?!

DEBATER #2

DEFEND JEN BUYING HERSELF 
A RELIABLE CAR

SCENARIO



DEBATER #2

Jen’s recent car troubles have forced her 
to use all of her personal time off. Jen 

knows that if her car breaks down again, 
and it probably will, she will need to take 
the bus which will add an hour each way 

to her commute. If she gives Kiki the 
money, it will take Jen at least six months 
to save up the money to upgrade her car. 
That could equal 1,200 hours of sitting on 
a bus, and a wake-up call that’s an hour 

earlier every day. 

SECRET INFORMATION!
DON’T SHARE UNTIL AFTER THE FIRST VOTE 




